FIJI MISSION ENGAGES
CHURCHES AND PARA-CHURCHES

The objectives of the Workshop were:

eNews
The recent BSSP Fiji Mission
Consultation Workshop was
primarily organized as a means of
engaging our stakeholders in
meeting and fulfilling Bible needs

To raise awareness on the Mission, Vision and Objectives of the BSSP;
To receive feedback from the stakeholders as to how they view the work of the
BSSP;
To establish what Bible and resource needs Churches and Para Churches have, and
how BSSP can meet those needs;
To be aware of what the various denominations and Para Churches are doing in the
communities through their Churches/Branches;
To gather feedback on how best to serve the communities in Fiji through Fiji
Missions Program of Activities;
To establish a networking platform with the various Churches and Para Churches;
To develop a stakeholder directory.

in Fiji.
The Consultation drew
participants from the mainstream
Churches and Para Churches
representing ministries involved in
spiritual development, private
sector, schools, universities and
institutions, nongovernmental and
civil society organizations. The

The workshop was structured in two sessions. The first session comprised of two
presentations. From the Board, participants were given an overview of the Bible Society
of the South Pacific’s outlook and Management giving a finer look into BSSP Fiji
Missions Role in Fiji, with the theme “Ministry in A Rapidly Changing World.” The
second session involved group work, where participants broke off into groups and
deliberated on 5 key questions.
Overview of Group Discussion:
The second portion of the Workshop involved group discussions based around 5
questions that ranged from participants awareness of BBSP Fiji Mission pre & post
workshop; how we could work together as messengers of God’s Word in our
respective ministries.

workshop took place at the Wesley
City Mission Church in Suva on the
22nd of February 2018. It was
opened with devotion by Pastor

As a result of this activity, Fiji Mission & the BSSP Regional Office will take on some
new joint activities such as volunteer opportunities; bible literacy via Radio through
Bible Quizzes; establishing new Bible distribution channels; and opening discussions
on ground breaking translation opportunities (watch this space for more)

SefanaiaTurava who based his
devotion along “Servant Style of
Leadership.”
Psalm 133
1.Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
For brethren to dwell together in unity!
2.It is like the precious oil upon the head,
Running down on the beard,
The beard of Aaron,
Running down on the edge of his garments.
3.It is like the dew of Hermon,
Descending upon the mountains of Zion;
For there the LORD commanded the blessing Life forevermore.

It was established that there was need to tailor the Word of God to specific target
groups identified in the Fiji Mission Managers presentation, which included,
Children/Teens/Youth via Sunday School Material, Language Preservation through
translated material, Rural Communities via Bible Reading Lessons & Generic (not
denomination specific) Bible Study Material; the young workforce; affecting Policies
via leadership influence, to name a few.
In conclusion, BSSP by establishing a directory and inventory of needs in the
communities, commits itself to forging the way forward in formulating partnerships
to fulfill its Mission’s goals.
BSSP is thankful and encouraged by the turn out and response from Churches and
Para Churches represented.

